A smooth old whiskey—rich and mellow—this is

Old Quaker Rye

Made under conditions of absolute cleanliness—twice distilled in copper—aged in carefully charred oak barrels—bottled by the distillers. Ask for it next time.

Green & Watson
See Our Special Display of...PUNR WHITE GOODS...For the Next Ten Days.
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Why Pay More?

H. O. ANSON

CASH CLOTHIER
Phone 297,
341 South Palafox Street

FINE SPRING SUITS

At $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00, and $25.00—Top quality of ready-made suits—Sizes 32 to 44—Serve yourself, our men will help if you wish.

MEN AND MONEY

Men are most of clothes for summer and winter worn with a little more care than the average, but few know how to pick one that suits them.